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Four things to remember…

› Engagement with providers, patients and wider communities

› Importance of both transactional and relational approaches

› Alignment of payment mechanisms and incentives

› Focus on building governance structures and processes

Contractual model does not 
guide how providers will 
come together to make 

decisions and manage risk
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Engagement with providers, patients and wider communities –Vital that those involved in programmes contribute to developments and buy into the ambitionsThey’re the ambassadors for its success or failureImportance of both transactional and relational approaches –The models I’ve described require mature relationships and high trustContract won’t create this where it doesn’t exist, and might magnify tensions or gapsIt will take time for these relationships to developAlignment of payment mechanisms and incentives –New contractual and organisational approaches should be accompanied by a corresponding realignment in the way that different providers are paid and incentivisedMoney needs to flow around the system in sensible ways that supports not prohibits integrationFocus on building governance structures and processes –Across the US and UK models, there has been a strong focus on the contracts and the technicalities but less on how the providers actually organise themselves It is going to be vital that providers have a governance structure and accountability mechanisms if they are legally or otherwise formally tied togetherOtherwise the risk is too greatMajor risks as well as potential benefits in contracting to stimulate and support integrated careThe types of approaches I’ve been talking about will require considerable determination and quite fundamental changes in the way providers are paid, what they do and how they work togetherCost of developing new approaches is high, the process is difficult and resource intensiveBut change on this scale is vital, if we are to develop a service that meets the financial challenges and needs of the population into the future.



What does the model of 
governance look like?
› What is the legal arrangement that supports the model?

› What are the financial arrangements between the partners?

› What is the membership and rules for entry and exit?

› How does the governance of the organisational structure operate on 

a day-to-day basis?

› How do partners hold themselves (and each other) to account for 

meeting the objectives of the model?

› How does the regulatory environment support these arrangements?



Learning from Accountable Care 
Organisations

A group of health care providers that accepts 
accountability for the cost and quality of care provided 

to a defined population of potential patients

› Coordination of care across a network of providers

› Defined patient population

› Shared governance structure (ie. ACO Board)

› Shared accountability for quality and cost of care

› Shared risk and savings: on condition of meeting quality metrics
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[read description]The ACO enters into a contract with a payer… typically given a capitated budget.ACO must meet quality metrics (avoiding pitfall of restricting access)In the US, they were not originally led by government but grew where there was interest – currently around 600 ACOs in the USOrigins in commercial populations, but extended through to Medicare programmes (national programme)The theory is that…[read dot points]



ACO shared accountability levers
› Reliance on informal influence

› Appeals to professional competitiveness

› Credibility of data – eg. utilisation

› Development and coaching – “learning opportunity”

› Financial penalties

› Removal from ACO network

soft

hard
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At most severe end, physicians can be removed from ACO network if they do not meet performance thresholds or comply with other membership criteriaRepercussions – physician loses affiliation with medical group, and the clinical and administrative infrastructure that it provides.Sometimes, physicians removed from ACO network for non-compliance with guidelines or requirements – particularly around use of electronic health records.More punitive sanctions used rarely and only in extreme circumstances in response to consistent and particularly poor performance.As an intermediate step, physician likely to receive visit or call from the ACO’s medical director or a “coach”, typically offering opportunities for development rather than punitive sanctions.However, ACO executives relied predominantly on informal peer influence and the apparent competitive nature of physicians to influence behavior.Transparency of credible data – with the possibility of peer comparison – was considered to be a significant motivator for behavior change. One ACO uses predictive risk modeling software to also to predict likely utilization rates for the patient population covered by each physician. Based on predictions, ACO executives monitor and report anomalies in utilization.



Application to the NHS context
› Levers for change

› Comparative data
› Transparency
› Appeals to competitiveness / peer pressure
› Support and development
› Removal from network and other sanctions

› Financial incentives:
› Shared savings

• Individual and/or collective?
• Upside and/or downside risk?

› Bonuses and penalties?
› Risk – business, brand and referrals

› Ingredients for success
› Data and importance of IT – quality and utilisation
› Clear, attributable, negotiated metrics



Final thoughts and questions
More integrated, accountable approaches to care delivery could 

improve the quality/experience of care; overall population 
health; reduce the rate that costs are rising

› Managing risk:

› Agree quality outcomes that are attributable, measurable and challenging

› Focus on information-sharing and investment in information technology

› What keeps everyone at the table when it gets hard?

› Does the organisational entity have the capabilities to manage 
contracts/budgets?

› What payment mechanisms are possible and acceptable?

› Managing conflict – entry and exit rules

› Build on and establish productive partnerships



More information

› Place-based systems of care: 
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/sites/files/kf/field/field_publication_f
ile/Place-based-systems-of-care-Kings-Fund-Nov-2015_0.pdf

› ACOs in the United States and England:
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/accountable-care-
organisations-united-states-and-england

› Commissioning and contracting for integrated care:
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/commissioning-
contracting-integrated-care

› Implementing the Five Year Forward View:
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/implementing-nhs-five-
year-forward-view
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